
  

THE MESSAG 
  

‘President Cleveland's Recom. 
mendations to Congress. 

NOT & PARTY MATTER. 

Urging the Immediate Repeal 
of the Sherman Law, 

Sliver Legislation 1s Declared 

Cause of the Present Crisis 

Eflects of the 

Asserted to be Constantly 

cunmulating Tariff Reform Ure 
gent, But It Must Wait Until the 

Financial Difficulty is Overcome. 

Evil 

Are 

Ac 

Present Law 

President Cleveland has sent this message 
to the special session of Con 

To the Congress of 

The existence of an alar: 

ordinary business situation, 

welfare and prospe 

constrained me to call 
sion of the people's rep 
Kress. to the end that ti TR 180 1 | 
patriotic exercise « 

which they solely ¢ 

may be mitigared 
the future may be 

FINANCIAL 

with 

SITUATION EXCEPT] 

Our unfortunate finan J ht 
result of untoward events nor 

related to our natural 
traceable to any of the 
quently check Nati 

perity 
With pl! 

fse of remunerative 

facture, with unusus 
vestment and 
business t 

trust and 

Numerous 
pensnd be 
mmediate 

of the frightens 

nteous ¢ 

to prevent 

nipally vested | 

parity tt w 

adistart 

Maury notes in go 
hecessarily result in 

tne a diserimin 
Up to the 15 July 

potes had been sagged in payn 

bullion purchases to the an 
than $147.000.000, 

While all but a very small quantity of this 
bullion remains uncoined and without use 

fulness in the Treasury, any of the notes 
given in its purchase have been paid in gold. 

OOLD RESERVE NOT SPARED 

The policy necessarily adopted of paying 
theses notes in gold bas not spared the gold 
reserve of $100,000 000 long ago set aside by 

the Government for the redemption of other 
notes, for this fund has already been sub. 
Jocted to the payment of new obligations, 

amounting to shout $150,000 000 on ascount 
of sliver purchases, and as a consequence for 
the first time sines Its crestion been ens 
eroached upon, 

OERER NATIONS PROFITED 

We have thus mada the depletion of our 
gold easy, snd have tempted other and more 

prociative Nations to add it to their stoek, 
That tha opportunity we have offered has 
not besa neglected js shown by large 
amounts of gold which have been recently 
diawn from our Treasury, snd exported to 
increases the financial strength of foreign 
Nations, The excess of exports of gold over 
its imports for the year i June 30, 1893 
smountad to more than $47,500,000, 

THE SILYER DANGER, 

Between July 1, 1800, and July 15, 1808, 
the gold coin and bullion fn our Treasury 

decrensad more than $152,000,000, while 
during the same period the silver coin and 
bullion in the Treasury increase More than 
$147,000,000, Unless Government bonds are 
to be constantly fsened and sold to replenish 
our exhausted pold, only 0 be agaln ex 
hausted, it Is apparent that the operation of 
the sliver purchase law now in force, leads 
in the direation of the entire substitution of 
sliver for the gold In the Government Treas. 
ury, and that this must be followed by the 

yment of all Government obligations in 
fnprointed silver, 

stage gold and sliver must this 
oom and the Government must fall in 
ts etablished liey to maintain the two 
metals on a with each other, Given 

of uy over to the Satidsive Ne rr 

iny of 

ihe 

| 
ard of the comme 

L. 

the | 

  

dal world, we could no 
longer claim a place among Natlons of the 
first class, nor could our Government olaim 
a performance of its obligations, so far ns 
such an obligation has been imposed 1pon 

it, to provide for the uss of the people the 
best and safest money 

CAN'T 00 BINOLE-HANDED, 

11, as many of its friends claim, silver 
oujsht to ocoupy a larger place in our cur- 
rericy and the currency of the world through 
general international co-operation and agroe- 
ment, it is obvious that the United Btates 
will not be In a position to gain a hearing in 
favor of such an arrangement so long os wo 

are willing to continue our attempt to accom- 
plish the result single-handed. 

EFFECT OF UNSTAPLE MONEY, 

The knowledge in business elrcles among 

our own people that our Government canpot 
make its flat equivalent to intrinsic value, 
nor keep inferior money on a parity with 
superior money by its own independent ef. 
forts has resulted in such a lack of con 
fidence at home, in the stability of currency 
values, that capital refuses its aid to new en- 
terprises while millions are actually with. 
drawn from the channels of trade and com- 
merce to become idle and unproductive in 

the hands of timid owners, Foreign Inves- 
tors, equally alert, not only decline to pur. 
chass American securities, but make haste to 
sacrifice those which they already have, 

It does not meet the situation to say 
apprehension in regard to the future of 
finan there is 

t in the j 
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ery existence of this apg 

lence, howeve 

ought not for ¢ 
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IARD OTHER STATES, 

wd States are enti. 

bie eurrency and te 

{ 1 sats 

ire them by 
) the policy 

States, nor is 

nnd 

yand~ 

alres 

sponsibility of 
Whatevys 

t from 

once 

to expe 

demand that 
ordeal of three years 

sball be removed fron 
thelr repres 
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egisiation con 

lisastr 

SOON AS 

deal w 

It was ms 
a ial session 

ber, that wo might enter | ply 

work of tariff re which the t 

eats of the country clearly demand, whie 
large a majority of the people, as 
thelr suffrages, desire and expect, 

to the accomplishment of which 
officer of the present administration 
pledged. But while tariff 
nothing of its immediate and permanent im- 
portance, and must in the near future engage 
the attention of ( has seemed to 

me that the financial condition of the country 
should at once and before all other subjects 
be considered by your honorable body, 

Cary 

who 

reform has hk 

ngress, it 

PROMPT REPEAL RECOMMENDED 

1 earnestly recommend the prompt repeal 
of the provisions of the act passed July 14, 
1890, authorizing the purchase of silver bul 

Hon, and that other legislative action may 
put beyond all doubi or mistake the inten. 
tion and the Government to fulfill its pecuni 
ary obligations in money universally recog 
nized by all civilized countries 

Grover CLEVELAND, 
Exscutive Mansion, August 7. 1993, 
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LYNOHERS SLAIN. 
Two Boys Kill Four Men and Fatally 

Wound a Fifth. 

A dispateh Corydon, Ind., says; 

About 1 o'clock a. m., Boone Township, this 

from 

county, was made the scene of the most tee 

rible shooting affair that ever oceonrred in 

this part of the State, A large crowd of men 
went to the home of William and Edward 
Conrad for the purpose of lynehing the two 
boys, who were suspected of Killing their 
Inther last winter 

The boys armed themselves with shotiuns 

and revolvers, and awaited the coming of 
tha moh, The boys ssaretad themselves out. 
sida their house when the erowd appeared 
and fired into them, killing John Timbetinke 
and William Wiseman, after which the crowd 
dispersed, but were again fired into, and 
Edward Houston and Isase Howe were in. 
stantly killed, and William May was fatally 
shot. The Conrads eseapad, 

-  —. 

A sax who sent a carioad of watermelons 
North from Washington County, Georgia, 
rocolyad a five-dolinr check for it, This was 
less than hall a cont a plese for tho melons 

EE — o 

Tue Penneyivania Hatiroad has effected a 
$3,000,000 loan in London at six per cont, to 
complete improvements now under way, 
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EXTRA SESSION BEGUN 
THE FIRST MEETING OF THE 

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

Sceneson the Floors of Both Houses 

on the Opening Day No Business 

of Importance Transacted In the 

Senate ~The Representatives Ore 

ganize With Crisp as Speaker. 

Only routine business was transacted on 
the first day of the extraordinary session of 

the Fifty-third Congress, callad by President 
Cleveland for the purpose of enacting legis- 
lation to relieve the alarming financial con- 

dition of the country. The 

very abruptly on 
the anpouncement of the death of 
Benator Stanford, which occurred =a 
month ago, and the House spent the day in 

slocting its Speaker and choosing the seats 
that the Representatives of the new Congress 

will oooupy, At the White House President 
Cleveland awaited the coming of the usual 

committees from the Senate and House to an- 
nounce to him that Congress was ready to do 

business, and was prepared to reply to them 
that he would at once communicate to the two 
Houses in writing, His mossagze wus com 
plete nd the office « stood at the 

door to convey the private tary to the 
Capl vith the important document, The 

Congry t arrive, 
however, and the message was locked up in 

the White House 

In the 
on, the Viee-Pres 

ad- 

receiving 

Bennte 

silonal committees did ne 

safe 

sennte is 

r Mr. 

Ary ; Yu 

during the las 
therefore not ta 
for his new 

istered to 

r the third party, presen 
n, of Kansas, The vote 

for Reed, 12] for 

Ann was 

Ause Messrs 
Simpson were 

escort the Speaker 

risp assamed the 

ipon the House, 
@ the Speaker said 

undly grateful for 
I shall try to 

it by an honest 
futies of the 

about to enter 

courtesy, and 

the strictest impartiality (Ap 
pause.) [I am now ready to take the 
oath of office” The oath was impressively 

administered by the father of the House, Mr 

O'Neill, of Pennsylvania. Prayer was then 
offered by the blind Chaplain of 
House, the Rev, Doctor Milburn. The work 
of administering the oath of offlee to the 
members-aloct was then entered upon, In 
squads of two doen they, as their names 

were called, took their stand in the area in 
front of the Speaker's desk, and with right 

hand raised swore to obey the Constitution 
and the laws of thelr ocuntry, Then the 
Democratic officers were alocted as follow 

James Kerr, Clerk : H. W. Snow, Sergeant. 
at-Armsag A. B. Hurt, Doorkeeper; 
Lycurgns Dalton, Postmaster, and Sam 
uel Ww Hadaway, Chaplain, When 
the dmwing for seats was concluded, 

it was ordered that the dally hour for the 
meeting of the Houses would be 12 m. X72, 
Grosvenor announced the death of his eol 

league, Mr. Enoch, of Ohio, and as a mark 
of respect to the memory ol the decensed the 
Houae at 3.30 adjourned. 

The Senate, 

0 Day The Rev, Dr, Millen 
Chapisin of the Senut pened t 

nas with prayer The Jour: 
the new Sooretary, Mr, Cox 
tials of George ( Perkins, nder the 

pofrtment of the Governor of California, in 

place of the inate Renator Stanford, wera read 
and ths oath of oMes was administerad to 

the new Beuftor Mr. Praden, one ol 
the President's sooret aries then delivered the 

‘message, which was immediately read to the 

Senate by Mr, Johnson, the ohief clerk, It 
was ordered to he printed Pnmedintely, and 

referred to the Vinance Committees, Various 
ietitions for and against the repeal of the 
Sherman act wer presented and re ferred 

to the Finance Committe Mr. Hill, of 
New York, Introduced a bill to respon 

certain sections of the Sherman act Phat 
was followed by two Wilk Introduesd 
ry Mr. Stewart, Mr. Lodge Introduesd a 

“esnlution for a vote on the repeal of silver 
purchases on August 22. Mr, Murphy pre 
sented a bil to village the Hudson River, bee 

fwesn New York and Jorsey City, A long 
debatn took place over Mr. Hale's propo: 
sition to increase the daily working hours of 
the hody, 

Bu Day, «No business was done, adjourns 
went being taken immediately after the reads 
ing olf the Journal, 
dra Day. Immediately after the reading 

of the Journal My, Gorman moved that 
when the Renate adjourn it be for three days, 
The motion was on the point, of bein: de 

uncement 

' 

discharge the 
which I am 

fidelity, with 
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demand for the 

tuneously from 
Fhe vote wis 

und resulted : Yeas, 
forty | nays, sixteen, AS SOON ns the result 

WHE suno thant ti 

pow adjourn was made hy Mr, ( kreil, and 

the yous nay by Mr 
Chandler, The vote resin Yous, thirty 

nine elghtoen ate then, at 
12.20, sd journed for three day 

when » 

slmul 

clared agreed to, 

yens and nays came 
Messrs, Lodges and Chandler 

taken by veas and nave 

need a 

nnd wern demande 

nay 

2p Da Ti ion 

promptly at noon, and prayer 

the newly-elected Chaplaiy, 
Haddaway The Journal, 
rather lenghty one, was then 
proved, and the House 

12.45. After the recess 
Chairman of the mmittee appointed to walt 

on the President, reported that the President 

would communi writing a message to 

Congress { stantly Mr. Prud 

NW 

thn 

which wa 
read nd 

took a rocess until 
Mr. Springer, 

forthw 

one of the Presid 

bow and sent the 
clerk's des 
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RECORD OF 

ably 

IAF LEAGUE CLUBS, 

ahs, W 

rl Cincinnati 42 45 
815 St. Louis 41 47 

£07 Baltimore 8% 50 

5%3 Chiloago y BA 
30% Loulsvilie 29 D4 
404 Wash'ng'n 51 05 

Clete Wa 

Poston 63 28 
Pittsburg, 56 35 
Philadel . 54 35 

Cleveland 51 35 

Now York. 45 4 
Brooklyn 44 45 

POOR COTTON CROPS. 
Worst August Statement Ever Sent 

Out by the Agricultural Department, 

S48 

The erop report of the Department of Ag 

riculture for the Atigust 

conditions of cotton 80.4, a decline of a little 

over two points since last month, This Is 

the lowest average for August ever given out 
by the department, The averages by States 
are For Virginia, 8%; North Carolina, ™ 

South Carolina, 756 ( Georgia, 83 ; Viorida, 92 
Alabama, 99 ; Mississippi, 81; Louisiana, 89 
Texas, 72; Arkansas, 89 ; Tonnessee, 83, 

goenoral averages in August for several years 

are as follows : 1802, R28, ISU1, B88; 1800, 
RO.5 RHO, 80.8; 188%, K7.8, and in 1887 iL was 

93.8. The present low condition is the econ- 
sequence of an excess of rain In the eary 
part of the season followed by hot, dry 
weather during the month of July, 

month of makes 

Tunes solling vessels laden with oll have 
just started on an ocsan race from Phtladel. 
phia te Caloutta, A purss of $5000 in gold 
has been made up for the winning vessel, 
The race should about four months, 

I Unions 

The | 

  

NEWSY GLEANINGS. 

Ture tramp army Is becoming immense, 

Ono will have Board of Trade 

Mo, has n 1 

reports 

na Mate 

Lous crusad 

Paciws 
shortage, 

Const 

Tue Virginia Populists have put out af 
Bats tloket, 

Bart Laxe (Utah) ladies held a free colo 
ago sliver mass meeting, 

Tux cultivation of tobmeco and vanilla in 
Fiji is proving successful, 

Tu orn crop in many parts 
Maine has been damaged by drought, 

sweet 

the 

has be 
Over onethird of Da= ¥ 5uls, 

of the Island of Mauritius, 
stroyed by fire, 

Exvonrs of wheat are unusually heavy an 
rty per cont, larger than the corresponding 

period last year, 

fc 

Tux Florida orange crop 18 unusually goo 
this year, and at least four million baske 
will be marketed, 

Berweex January 1 and July 24 of thi 
year the grade crossing slaughters 

umbered 120 

1 Daryoesty, 

Gazette 

niners oan 

3 Ie 

Country 

duce Quo York. 

AUITS 

Pucks 

¥ pa 
Wont or 

Western, ¥ 

Pigeons, 

? pair 

(yoome 

VR Re 

Turkeys 

Chiokeq 

I 
Pucks 

Eastern, 

Spring 

Goan 

Saqunhe 

Vhite, 

Western. § 

Dark ¥dox.... 

¥dos 

YIOFETARLEA 

Potatoes Kiate, ¥ Lbi 

Jersey, ¥ bbl . 

LL. L. in bulk, ¥ bbl 

Cabbage, L. 1, #10 .h 
Eastern, yellow, bb 

Maryiand, ¥ bbi 
State, ¥ bbl 

Poss, 1. LL, ¥ bag 
Cooumbers, L. L, ¥ 100, , 
String beans, L. L, ¥ bag 
Squash, white, ¥ bhi 
Tomato, near by, ¥ crate 

GUALX, ETO. 

Flour—City Mill Extra, , 
Patents... vias 

Wheat, No. 2 Red, o0uvee . 
Rye-BUate. ......coiceeniine 
Barley Two rowed State 
vorn Ungraded White, 

Oats «No, 2 White 

Mixed Western 
Hay Good to Choles.... 

Straw Long BYe.,.ooeee wn 
Tard <Clity Stem. .oouuv isn 

LIV STOR 

Booves, Clty dressed | | Vif 
Mileh Cows, com, to good 2000 &45 00 
Calves, Clty dressed. .oov0v0 7 @ 
Rh . ¥X Be. .ccoiivnnss: 350 2 500 

lambs, $B... . .ovenneie Bg oY 
Hogs Live, ¥ 100 
Drosaod 

Wa....... 575 & 600 
welsimsireiinie BY ly 

10%¢ | 

SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON ¥OH 

ALGUST 20, 

fesron Text: 

Acte 

Text: 

“Puul Before Felix, 

10.25 olden 

I Cor. xvi., 13 

Commentary, 

xxiv 

after that the governoe 

speak, snswersd,™ 
to address the 

pablo stairs just after his 
fay he is brought belore 

mit both the of from 
words inefl 

ar that the chief captain 

vir The next 
and strength. 
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14 BAG 
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ther, 
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wo 

rd will 

shall 

1d of 
VOUS IMALters the 

true child of God n at is thor- 

oughly soquainted with the uttermost of alk 

His oatters, He knows us even 1o the imag 
inations of the thoughts farts (Gen 
vi, 5: 1 Ch L XXViM,, § He als 

that His servant mig! 
nity to tesiid f H 

Lord run to and fr t 
jo earth to show Himsel! i ng 1 be. 

{ of those whose hearts ar ward 

“He sent for Paul mt 

cerning the faith In Christ his porta. 

nity was perhaps given for the sake Dra 
silia, but anyway Paul must have rejolosd in 
the privilege of telling again the story the 
Christ who met him on the way 1 Damas 
cus and gave him forgiveness sins and 

eternal redemption (Acts iti Heb, 
ix, 12 

25. “He reasonsd 
perance and judgment to con 
power of the spirit Paal spoke of 
only righteousness for the sinne 

8. 4), the manifestation of that r 
in the lle of the believer 

i, 12), and tho certainty of © 
before Jesus Chrisd as our 
1 Felix was 

NOL pve he. ih bad 

in the 

2% the 

Roy 

Juda 

evidentiy n 

— 
Horse Lore. 

In that portion of Genesis wh 

ete. 

lusion % the horse. 
the horses of England were 
shod. Henry VIIL put a sto 
raising of inferior horses in | 

by having all slaughtered th 
under thirteen hands highat the A 
of five years . < 

In Japan the man bt 
never fomees his steed ¢ 
if the errand is one 
speed the rider di 
fore logs of his aniny 
strikes off at a brisk § 

Tar acronaut who gh 
sight is very apt to oot 
mind. 

we find the first or ta 03 
Prior ta,  


